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Rehabilitation Considerations
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What are We Trying To Achieve?

Reduce 
Pain?

Change 
Structure?  

Restore  
Function?



Can We Restore Tendon Structure?  



What Does UTC imaging tell us? 

(De Vos et al., 2012)



What Does UTC imaging tell us? 



Loading Improves Collagen Synthesis

(Landberg et al., 2006)



Loading Improves Mechanical Stiffness

• Load improves collagen molecular cross links = greater tendon stiffness

• Heavy long duration load improves tendon stiffness regardless of contraction 

type

• Isotonic better than isometric

• 70% RM or 90% MVC = 5% tendon strain increases tendon stiffness

• >12 week intervention duration

• Conflicting results for plyometrics/ energy storage training.



Can We Improve Pain?



Restoring Function?
What loads must we consider?

• Energy storage loads

• Compressive loads

• Friction loads

Achilles

1. Mid tendon – energy storage load – only tendon with mid substance pathology

2. Insertion- compressive load

3. Peritendon/ Plantaris – friction load



Which are the best loading programs?



HSR vs Eccentric for AT

• 58 participants with chronic mid portion AT

• 12 week either eccentric or HSR exercise

• Significant improvements for both groups at one year 

for:

1. Subjective outcomes 

2. Clinical outcome measures

3. Tendon thickness and neovascularisation
(Beyer et al., 2015)



HSR vs Eccentric for AT



Eccentric Vs HSR for PT
• 39 males with chronic PT

• Significant improvements in OM both groups at 6/12

However HSR group had: 

1. Increased satisfaction

2. superior short & long term clinical outcomes 

3. increased collagen synthesis
(Kongsgaard et al., 2009)



Both Programs have limitations



Where Do Isometrics Fit In?



Isometrics for tendons

Energy storage overload 
provocative for Tendons

Complete rest is detrimental for 
tendons

Static sustained 
load 



Benefits of isometrics Can reduce tendon pain 
immediately in the loaded 

tendon

Reduces excessive muscle 
inhibition and interfascicular 

sliding

Increased muscle force In season, prior to training, 
games or weights

‘Heavy’ 
isometrics clinical 

implications



Clinical Tips For Isometrics

Load

Evidence for ‘heavy’ (70% of MVIC)

Sufficient time under tension and 
long duration holds (5 x 45 seconds)

Exposure to sufficient load –
consider position 



Clinical Tips For Isometrics- AT

• Mid range for mid-portion Achilles tendinopathy

• High for Achilles insertional or plantaris – avoid compression

• PHT- extension

• PT- 60 deg knee flex



Isometric exercise for acute pain relief
Where do isometrics originate from? 

Initial treatment and in-season pain management
(Rio et al., 2015; Rio et al., 2017)

What is the strength of evidence for adopting isometrics for LL tendinopathy?

Four recent studies adopting a similar approach (Achilles, plantar fascia, lateral 

epicondylalgia)
(O’ Neill et al., 2018; Riel et al., 2018; Coombes et al., 2016; Holden et al, 2019)

Is isometrics superior in tendinopathy management?

No difference between isometric and isotonic exercise for immediate pain relief
(Van Ark et al., 2016)



Conclusion

• Identified the benefits of a progressive loading program

• Discussed how loading reduces pain, improves function and tendon 

structure.

• Discussed the difference between eccentric and HSR loading programs

• Considered the role of isometrics in rehabilitation



Thank you.
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Tendon Loading Program



Rehabilitation Considerations

• Rehab should be specific to the client's function

• Integrate energy storage loads 

• Tolerate fast and compressive loads

• Address the MTU and kinetic chain



Stages of Tendon Rehabilitation

Stage 1- Pain 
modulation

Stage 2 – Strength Stage 3- Energy 
storage 

Stage 4 – Energy 
storage and release

Decrease energy 
storage loads, 
frequency, vol & 
intensity of training
No compression
Start isometrics
MT

Hypertrophy stage
Strength endurance
Kinetic chain 
strength 
No compression to 
compression
Pelvic/ hip stability

Speed/ power focus
Add either 
absorption or 
propulsion
Faster programs
EOR eccentric 
loading

Elastic focus
Sport specific 
loading with 
compression



Staged Loading Program
Reduce energy storage loads

Reduce training: 
• Frequency
• Volume 
• Intensity

• Start Isometrics 



Staged loading program
Gradually reintegrate loading

1. Strengthen MTU
2. Energy storage

(Add endurance and compression)

3. Energy storage and release 



Stages of Tendon Rehabilitation

(Malliaras et al., 2015)



How long should the strength phase last?



How long should we load our clients for?

(Murphy et al., 2018)



Do Strength deficits resolve after 12 
weeks? 

(O Neill, 2014)



What about Rest? 

• Catabolic: tendon collagen loses structure

• Reduced MTU strength

• Reduced Kinetic chain function

• 6% of strain maintains tissue homeostasis 

where as 3% leads to pathological changes (Wang et al, 2013)



Client Education



Education 

• Discuss the mechanisms of clinical improvement

• Teaching when and how to listen to your tendon

• Debunking myths and reducing fear around language

• Understanding the importance of load (Load vs Capacity)



Mechanisms Underlying Clinical Improvement

(Rio & Docking, 2016)



Teaching when and how to listen to your 
tendon



Understanding The Importance Of Load

Load CapacityV’s



Debunking myths and reducing fear around 
language



Conclusion

• Discussed a 4-stage loading program

• Considered key points that we can address to educate our clients



Thank you.



Rehabilitation Pathway


